


We use an authentic, progressive and sustainable system with your training program. Every 3 weeks we build on what we are 
doing using the appropriate exercise progression to limit injury risk and ensure sustainable results each and every month. It’s vital that 
you follow the program as it is written. Exercise order, tempo, rest and weight used to achieve rep brackets is vital for success. Please 
be sure to educate yourself in these training principles in the next few slides. 

Periodization is the process of allocating a training plan into specific blocks. Each block is specifically designed to provide various 
types of stressors, while having particular goals to train towards. 

Macrocycle - 12 Weeks

The macrocycle is the longest of the three cycles. With general population who’s sport is lifting weights - macrocycles train a specific 
end goal within a 12 week block. 

Mesocycle - 3 Weeks

The mesocycle represents a specific phase of training (typically 3 weeks) within the macrocycle. These 3 week phases are specifically 
designated towards achieving a specific outcome.

Microcycle - 1 Week

A microcycle is the shortest training cycle, it is represented by your training split within the weekly periodization model. One 
microcycle would constitute a week within the mesocycle. Generally speaking, three macrocycles are implemented to form a 
mesocycle. Each microcycle can vary from week to week based on the design of the weekly periodization model.

Periodization offers variations in stressors fluctuating between volume (accumulation) and intensity (intensification) to 
continually make progress without allowing your body to fully adapt to all the stressors taking place.

Applied Periodization for Long Term Growth



Training Principles & Exercise Interpretation
1. Believe and surround yourself with people that feed your passions.  Our top two stressors are ourselves and the people around us.

2. Support system.  It is important to build our own self-esteem and to have a good support system.

3. Intensity of weight on the bar.  The most important factor in strength training is the weight being used (intensity) for the weight 

will establish the training effect as well as the hormonal benefit from the training session.

4. General Adaptation syndrome.  Our bodies are amazing and will adapt to a training stimulus in 6 sessions.  Ever wonder why 

soreness is very high initially on a new routine, but then minimal after completing it a few times?  In order for continued progress 
to happen, a change in stimulus must occur.  Think of a lumber jack; the first few weeks on the job, blisters all over the hands.  The 

next 30 years, no new blisters.  He has adapted to swinging an axe.

5. Repetitions.  Rep selection affects all other training principles (sets, tempo, rest).  They correlate with the desired intensity zones 

and dictate the hormonal response. 

6. Sets.  There is an inverse relationship between sets and reps.  When reps are low sets are high, and when reps are high sets are 

lower.  The law of diminishing returns states that the relative reward for every set diminishes with each additional set…fatigue 

takes place. 

7. Rest.  Should be individualized to the client.  Range of motion of the exercise, muscle mass being recruited and size/strength of the 

client all need to be considered in programming rest periods. 

8. Tempo.  Dictates the strength quality being trained.  Variation in tempo is very important for long term success.  Tempo 
prescription is 4210.  The 4 represents the eccentric contraction, 2 represents the pause at the end of the eccentric contraction, 1 is 

the concentric contraction, and the 0 is the pause at the end of the concentric contraction. 

9. Progression of Load.  Increase the amount of weight and/or reps in every workout.  This ensures training progression, which is the 

basic principle of your programs.  Microplates or Platemates are a great option to make small incremental increases in load from 

workout to workout.



Training Principles & Exercise Interpretation (cont.)

10.  All exercises on your workout sheets are sequenced by letters and numbers.  This will tell you what exercise to complete first and   

the sequence they should be completed.  For example, exercise one (A1) is a flat bench press and exercise two (A2) is a 1 arm row.  

This means you would complete the rep range in exercise one (A1) using proper tempo prescription and taking the rest period shown 

before completing exercise two (A2).  You would then alternate back and forth between both exercise (A1 & A2) and complete all the 

sets listed before progressing to the “B” exercise series and the next part of the workout.

11. Strength qualities.  There are certain strength qualities recruited based upon the amount of time the muscle is under tension per set.  

a)   Relative strength = under 10 seconds.  Results in an increase of neuromuscular efficiency. This produces elevated 

muscle fiber contraction force, which results in strength enhancement. 
b)   Functional hypertrophy = between 20-40 seconds.  Results in myofibrillar hypertrophy. This creates a gain in muscle 

mass due to the increase in size of contractile proteins and also increases muscle fiber contraction force.

c)   Hypertrophy = between 40-60 seconds.  Results in sarcoplasmic hypertrophy. This creates a gain in muscle mass caused 

by an increase in the volume of the fluid in the muscle cell. No contraction force increase. 

d)   Strength endurance = 60+ seconds.  

As you can see, each quality will elicit a different result to the body. 



Training Principles & Exercise Interpretation (cont.)

12. Body Orientation. 

a)   Prone = belly position, 
b)   Supine = back position. 

c)   Hand and feet positions





BBCT Nutrition Tips & Philosophies 
1. Never force feed. You should never be stressed or scared about eating.

2. Eat until you’re 80%-90% full, not until you get bloated, constipated, or “always” full.

3. Don’t wait too long between meals so that you get too hungry and make bad food choices.

4. Eating every 2-3 hours is favorable for body composition, so if you're hungry - eat!

5. Don’t eat “snacks”. Have proper meals. 

6. A proper meal has a quality protein source.

7. Develop a routine. The fewer decisions you are forced to make = fewer poor food choices.

8. Low-fat dairy is for dorks.  It’s a lower quality protein and eating “low-fat” removes the good stuff and replaces it with artificial 

sweeteners.  Your body needs health fats!!!

9. Nuts are not meals. Treat them as condiments instead.

10. Organic butter is tasty and rich in nutrition. Cook with it.

11. Fruit consumption is dependent on body composition goals. 

12. Eating the wrong carb(s) is often the reason you cannot get lean.

13. If you’re not regular, add fiber and re-assess your diet and lifestyle. Routine is even more important that you think.

14. Act as if you are the healthiest version of yourself and you have already achieved your goals. “I am a healthy person that eats healthy 

foods that build and nourish my body”.

15. If you think your food is boring, remember you made it that way. 

16. You get out what you put in. 

17. Food doesn’t express guilt and neither should you if you slip-up or choose to have a non-compliant mean.  Enjoy it and get back on 

track! 


Planned “Treat” Meal Guidelines 
1. There is no such thing as a cheat meal. You’re an adult and you make choices. You can choose not to follow your plan - and that ok.  

It’s only cheating if you lie about it.

2. Eat fun foods in good company. Never eat by yourself.

3. Before you eat dessert, have a proper meal

4. Implement the “one sitting” rule. This means once your bum leaves the seat, your meal is over.

5. If you’re having a planned “re-feed meal” make it the last meal of the day. Having it for breakfast tends to create a downward spiral for 

the rest of the day. 

6. Don’t eat less throughout the day because you’re planning a “re-feed” meal later on. This way your less likely to over eat.



To book a time to discuss your goals in person please contact us from any of the options 
below: 

Website: http://www.bodybychoicetraining.com 
Email: diana@bodybychoicetraining.com 
Phone: (616) 259-9064 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BodyByChoicePersonalTraining/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/body_by_choice_training/  

Google+: https://www.google.com/maps/place/Body+by+Choice+Personal+Training/
@42.9110889,-85.6113866,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe5d8e2e90ea97706!
8m2!3d42.9110889!4d-85.6091979  

Final disclaimer: This eBook program is for entertainment purposes only and is not a substitute 
for medical or health advice; seek the advice of your doctor or other qualified health practitioner. 
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